
EC HouseComm 2016-09-21 

 
1E isn’t here. Wao. Op they’re late. All halls are here. 
 

● ElectComm elections 
● AlumniComm elections 
● WeightroomComm elections 
● PianoComm elections 
● BikeComm elections 

 
Special HouseComm a.k.a. ElectionComm! 
 
ElectComm  - spocky and carinaq were previous ElectComm. You make sure that people get 
nominated for P/VP and hold a public debate/interview and make sure that there’s a 
balance there and count the votes. It’s not a lot of work until the day you run elections. Just 
make sure forms get sent out and make sure to plan things in advance so people can 
actually apply for things. You’ll get more information about taking current exec’s jobs later. 
 
jmon says yes 
karinah says yes 
henoch says yes 
hadrian says yes 
kjiang88 says yes 
 

● kjiang likes organizing things, makes good food wants to get involved 
● hadrian good at counting has baking experience will make EC great again 
● henoch promises to do everything we want from him, and will be the most successful 

electcomm ever and greater than anyone you ever dreamed of 
● karinah wants to get involved likes talking about this sort of thing with people used 

to run clubs 
● jmon not a crook 

 
Free food has entered. Piper calls for order in Talbot. 
 
Yay, karinah and kjiang88! 
 
AlumniComm  - none of them are here. Runs AlumniFAC and invites alums back. Runs 
general events for alums to come back and visit, and sends e-mails to alums occasionally 
about updates around EC. Also good for getting to know history of EC. Ask hcope or 
dannybd about stuff. 
 
ksantillan says yes 



luillo says yes 
jlliu came for cake 
 
ksantillan and luillo are AlumniComm by white ballot! 
 
WeightroomComm  - asmithh and spohorec - deal with the weightroom, send e-mails to 
people telling them to rerack weights, clean up and get rid of junk, buy new things for the 
weight room. Keep our weight room functional! Get angry at ec-residents! 
 
kmichael says yes 
spohorec says yes 
mwhalen says fine 
asmithh gives me the bird 
snp rejects 
higlesia says yes 
 

● kmichael - has OCD about weights and keeping them organized. Works out a decent 
amount. Also he brought the free food 

● spohorec - did it last year and knows how to do it. Will clean the weight room. 
● mwhalen - uses the gym 
● higlesia - plans to use the gym as a workout room every morning. 

 
Yay, spohorec and kmichael! 
 
PianoComm  - cyrilcs has been - if people need it to be cleaned, you can kind of clean it, 
make sure the music room key is around. You get a budget to tune the pianos around EC! 
 
cyrilcs says yes 
hadrian says no 
snp says fine 
sudermap is confused and says no 
 
snp and cyrilcs are PianoComm by white ballot! 
 
BikeComm  - maintain the EC bike pump and other bike tools, maintains the bike racks in the 
basement and around EC. joeg will clear out room in the basement and you get to make a 
nice bike room. 
 
benrf says yes 
bgheneti says no 
lucyyang says ok 
snp nominates himself and declines 
ecd says uh uh uh probably no 



eem says no 
 
benrf and lucyyang are BikeComm by white ballot! 
 
New House is getting renovated in the same timeline as the new dorm getting built. Some 
of them will get displaced into dorms, therefore we may be getting more people in EC next 
fall due to displacement. Housing decides how much of New House gets moved into 
existing dorms and how much moves elsewhere. They’re currently looking at current state 
of crowding in every dorm and how much each dorm can hold relative to others. Haha all of 
exec is peacing out, bye Felicia. 
 
rcm: What’s happening now will be some model of what happens to EC in five years or so. 
Some parts of NH will want to stick together. Similarly, when EC is renovated and have to 
move to a shantytown, a lot of halls will want to stay together. This was tough for Bexley 
when they closed, and it was tough for EC too. They were “diaspor-ized” across campus. 
That will be hard for NH if that happens to them. We could do a lot if we helped make the 
model work, and if we create interdorm good will so we can squat with NH in five years. We 
should be proactive in figuring out how we can fit ~25 NH people here. Let’s not wait until 
Housing comes up with something (it’ll prob be last minute or something), let’s think about 
this now. 
 
We could have co-HouseComm! 
 
Fun facts! More than 40 doubles would be too many for EC. However, EC has infinite 
cat-pacity . 
 
 

https://www.reddit.com/r/mit/comments/2aodcp/how_bad_is_the_cat_situation_in_the_dorms/
https://www.reddit.com/r/mit/comments/2aodcp/how_bad_is_the_cat_situation_in_the_dorms/

